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HaMaggid 

“From the day that the Temple was 
destroyed the ‘gates of prayer’ have 
been closed … but even though the 
‘gates of prayer’ are closed, the 
‘gates of tears’ are not 
closed.” (Talmud Berakhot 32b) 
 
Jewish tradition teaches that even 

when prayer is impossible, the “Gates of Tears” are always 
open. This is often cited at the Ne’ilah service at the end of 
Yom Kippur, when the heart pours out and words escape 
us. But it is true all year long. Not just in times gone by, but 
for us, here and now. 
 
My dad cries easily.  An emotional commercial, a beautiful 
performance, but most of all, when he beams with pride 
over my kids.  It is no surprise, therefore, that I married 
Eric— a person who rarely cries, but when he does, watch 
out.  One need only have attended our wedding, Natan’s 
bris, or our older children’s b’nai mitzvah, to witness his 
willingness to be vulnerable and allow his heart to open 
and the tears to fall.  I appreciate that our culture is 
shifting in such a way that boys and men feel free to 
cry.  Just last month, basketball legend, Shaquille O’Neal’s 
tearful reflections upon coming to terms with the tragic 
loss of Kobe Bryant and Senator Mitt Romney’s emotional 
remarks on how his faith guided him to vote “guilty” on 
one account in the impeachment trial of Donald Trump, 
made headlines.  The notion that it is not “manly” to cry is 
becoming a thing of the past and good riddance!  Crying is 
human. The rabbis of old remind us of this truth in 
hundreds of references to “holy tears” throughout our 
sacred texts. 
 
While I try to be the one in my family who holds it 
together in moments of great joy and profound loss, I cry 
too.  I cry at these moments in the life of my own family, 
and I cry as I witness those moments in the lives of our 
congregational family.  I tear up as each child is blessed by 

Eric upon becoming bar/bat mitzvah on our bimah, and I 
cry when we lay our members to rest.  Just recently, I 
officiated at a funeral at Beth Meyer for a person I didn’t 
know, but in listening to the eulogies, I felt a tear trickle 
down my face.  I made a mental note to myself that the 
day I stop tearing up at funerals is the day I ought to find a 
new profession.  
 
In a class I taught recently at Beth Meyer, an older 
gentleman began to cry as I read a poem near the end of 
the session.  I considered asking him what those tears 
meant and if he wanted to share with the class what had 
moved him so.  Then I remembered this text about the 
“gates of prayer” and the “gates of tears.”  I remembered 
that sometimes tears express the words that our mouths 
cannot utter.  In witnessing his tears, I didn’t know 
precisely what they meant, but I knew they meant 
something.  Something real, something heartfelt, 
something beyond, perhaps, what words could ever say.  
 
The Talmud teaches us that it’s not the words, but our 
tears that will, in the end, matter.  There have been 
moments in my life in recent days when I have simply been 
at a loss for words— moments of sadness and rage as well 
as moments of indescribable pride and joy.  In these 
moments, it has felt that the “gates of prayer,” those 
places inside my heart in which I find the words to express 
my deepest feelings, are indeed closed. Yet even when the 
words feel locked inside, tears find their way out. 
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To all of those who worked 

tirelessly to make 

A Blue & White Affair 

the success that it was,  

 

 
 

With gratitude,  

The Beth Meyer Board of Trustees, 

 Rabbis Eric and Jenny Solomon 

and the Beth Meyer Staff 
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Please mark your calendars! 

We’ve reserved the date of 

Saturday, February 6, 2021, 

for another fun-filled evening!  
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B’ Mayim Hayim T’hiyeh,  
May the living waters sustain you 
Rabbi Jenny Solomon, D. Min., Mikveh Director 

Libi Eir is here to embrace you as you move through the ebb and flow of this season and your own 
personal spiritual journey. To make a mikveh appointment or for any additional information about the 
mikveh, please feel to contact me by calling the confidential mikveh line at Beth Meyer Synagogue at 
919-848-1420 ext. 300, calling my cell phone at 214-886-5079, or sending me an e-mail at 
mikveh@bethmeyer.org.   

Rabbi Jenny Solomon—continued from page 1 

As a growing community, we welcome new, and not so new, congregants to participate as leaders.  And as a changing 
community, people move, retire, or go off to college.  As these changes take place, spaces open for new lay leaders in 
our community such as in our weekday minyan services, shiva minyanim, or Shabbat Musaf.  There are always 
opportunities that fit your needs, whether you prefer to lead on a regular basis or occasional.  Our Wednesday evening 
minyan, 7:00 pm, will be at a loss when both Dan Dembow and Max Pollack are no longer available to lead (a move 
and college).  The Ritual Committee, and all of our community, want to thank them and acknowledge all of our many 
lay leaders who serve our community.  
 
We welcome your participation and can support your preparation for the roles you may choose.  Please contact me for 
more information.   
 
Sherry Shapiro, Ritual Chair 
sherry.b.shapiro@me.com 

Hevrah (friends), we are going through a difficult time in our country and our world— a time of great division and a 
time of myriad challenges.  Perhaps you are also going through a difficult time in your own personal life— a time when 
words fail you and only tears find their way to the surface.  But remember: tears open the gates to the heart.  We don’t 
always have to find the words. So let the tears of every shade of emotion fall as they may, and may those tears be the 
deepest prayer in our hearts. 

Opportunities for Ritual Leadership 

PurimPalooza 

Tuesday, March 10 at 4:00 pm- 7:00 pm 

Our annual Purim Celebration! We will have fun games and activities for all ages including a photo booth, face painting, 
origami making, a musical jam session, bingo and more. There will be food trucks selling tacos, vegan Greek food, and 
ice cream. 
 
Additionally, for children under age 5, the Beth Meyer Preschool 

will be hosting a Tot Room with activities specifically designed 

for this age group. These will include making felt clown faces, 

creating finger puppets, playing games, and reading Purim 

stories. Parents and children are welcome to stop by the room 

between 4pm and 7pm to enjoy the activities. Additionally, to 

help parents participate in the more adult areas of 

PurimPalooza, we will be offering limited child care for up to 30 

minutes at a time from 5:30pm - 7:00pm for children under the 

age of 5. During this time, the room will be staffed by some of 

our amazing preschool teachers.  

mailto:mikveh@bethmeyer.org
mailto:sherry.b.shapiro@me.com
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From Amy’s Desk—Religious School 

March is such an exciting month.  First we’re in the month of Adar -which, we’re told, is the happiest month.  And most 
of that happiness is due to PURIM!  There are so many ways to celebrate this joyful holiday.  Our Hamantashen 
marathon begins the month on March 1 - come to the social hall anytime between 12:15 - 5:00 pm and bake a batch.  
You get to bring home 12  and leave 12 for our Beth Meyer celebration.  On Sunday, March 8, get out to the JCC at 2 
pm for a community day of Purim fun.  Then, on Monday evening, March 9, make sure to bring the kids to a megillah 
reading.  We have two for you to choose from - the 6:30 pm reading is abbreviated and is great for families with young 
children.  The 7:15 pm reading is a full reading and is great for upper elementary through adult.  We have a contest for 
the kids and lots of fun between chapters.  And then, of course, we have PurimPalooza on Purim Day, Tuesday, March 
10. (Reminder - no classes on March 10 and 11) 
 
Right after Purim we turn our attention to Pesah, reviewing what the students already know and adding more.  So 
much to learn in only 3 weeks of classes. Try your best to have your child here for all class sessions. 
 
We’ll end the month with the community Good Deeds Day program. Stay tuned for more information about how you 
can help make Good Deeds Day a success. 

Adult Education Committee 

March sees the continuation of some programs as well as the addition of some new programs.  
We begin the month, on Sunday, March 1, with a brunch featuring our own BJ Davis who will 
be speaking about the Jewish Legionnaires and the Fight for Zionism in WWI.   
 
The school sponsors an annual Hamantashen Baking Marathon - but it’s not just for kids.  The 
whole congregation is welcome to come out and bake a batch on Sunday, March 1.  Come to 
the social hall anytime between 12:15 - 5:00 pm (less crowded later in the afternoon). You get 
to take home 12 and leave 12 for our Purim festivities.   
 
On Wednesday, March 4, all are invited to a special learning session with Rabbi Andrew Katz 
from the Conservative Movement’s Yeshiva in Jerusalem.  He will teach during the morning study session  from 11 am - 
noon. 
 
Back to Purim - we hope you’ll come to the Megillah reading on Monday evening, March 9.  The full reading - with lots 
of fun between chapters - begins at 7:15 pm in the Beit Am.  Costumes are recommended!  If you love to see the little 
ones in costume, come at 6:30 for the family reading.  And/or plan to come to PurimPalooza on Tuesday, March 10. 
 
The 3rd session of 10 Paths to God will take place on Sunday, March 1.  Registration is helpful so we’ll have enough 
seats and handouts. (Register here or call the office).  Deborah Goldstein will lead the session and the topic is Kiddush 
HaShem, how do we, as Jews, honor God’s name.   
 
And, of course, we have our regular Wednesday morning study sessions each week as well as our Shabbat afternoon 
study group.  Mindfulness Kabbalat Shabbat next meets on March 13 and Shabbat Yoga is on March 14.  Finally, the 
Social Action committee is sponsoring a Refugee Shabbat program on March 21.  Busy month! 

Membership News 

Beth Meyer Synagogue extends a warm welcome to the following family who recently joined our congregation. 
 
Joanne and Michael Lancin. They moved to Raleigh from Toms River, 
NJ, and are both retired. They live with their daughter, Beth Meyer 
member Lara Smith, and grandsons, Caden and Landon. 

https://www.bethmeyer.org/paths-to-god.html
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Bar Mitzvah of Devin Bleier 

On March 7, 2020, 
Devin Bleier will be 
called to the Torah 
as a Bar Mitzvah. 
Devin is a 7th Grader 
at Ligon Middle 
School. He enjoys 
playing NCFC soccer, 
lacrosse and 
basketball.  
 
Devin also loves 
music and plays the 
electric guitar. He is 
excited to celebrate 
his special day with 
family and friends 
from near and far 

especially Mom & Dad – Maria & Seth, his sister Aliya 
and his furry brother, Charlie, who has purchased a 
tuxedo for the occasion. 

Jewish Senior Luncheon 
Tuesday, March 24 
Noon—1:30 PM 
Beth Meyer Synagogue – Social Hall 
 
Jennifer Dasal of Artcurious Podcast presents: 
The rivalry between Michelangelo and Raphael that 
spurred on the creation of Michaelangelo’s frescoes. 
 
We want to accommodate everyone so please RSVP to:  
919-848-1420 or office@bethmeyer.org. 
 
A $5 donation is appreciated.  Transportation is available 
with ample notice. 
 
Sponsored by The Honey and Perry Levine Memorial 
Fund for Senior Programs at Beth Meyer Synagogue. 
 

Bar Mitzvah of Aaron Davidson 

Aaron Matthew 
Davidson, will be called 
to the Torah as a Bar 
Mitzvah on March 21, 
2020. He is a 7th grade 
honor roll student at 
Hilburn Academy, 
where he plays the 
trombone in the band. 
He is a competitive 
swimmer with the 
Wave Swim Team and 
swims for the JCC J-
Rays. He attended the 
Beth Meyer Preschool 
and has been at Camp 
JCC every summer since he was 5.  
 
His parents, Melissa and Stuart Davidson, along with his 
older brother, Devin, are so proud of him and excited to 
celebrate his becoming a Bar Mitzvah with our family, 
friends and Beth Meyer community.  

Cameron Gross provides 
constant entertainment 
for his parents (Gary 
Gross and Julie 
Woodward), as well as 
his older brother 
(Austin), and sister 
(Bailey). He will be 
called to the Torah as a 
Bar Mitzvah on March 
28, 2020. 
 

Cameron attends Pine 
Hollow Middle School 

and has enjoyed JCC summer camps.  During technology 
summer camps at UNC, he created Youtube videos and  
3-D printing, and enjoyed video gaming.  He was the 
pitcher and catcher on his baseball team. Currently, he is 
in the school play, Annie, playing the judge as well as the 
dogcatcher.  
 

Cameron has visited Israel, Russia, Switzerland, 
Germany, Kenya, Mexico, and Canada.  He always 
manages to provide high value for his parents’ 
entertainment dollar! 

Bar Mitzvah of Cameron Gross 

mailto:office@bethmeyer.org
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Dinner and Learning with Rabbi Rachel Grant Meyer 

Doors open at 6:30pm 

Sponsored by the Social Action Committee and Carolina Jews for Justice of Wake County as part of HIAS National 
Refugee Shabbat. 
 
We will start with dinner at 7pm followed by learning and study with HIAS Rabbi in Residence Rabbi Rachel Grant 
Meyer. 
 
There is no cost, but please RSVP by March 18th. If you would like to volunteer to help set up, cook, or clean up, please 
fill out this https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0444A4A929AAFF2-hias 
 
To register go online to https://www.bethmeyer.org/event/hias-national-shabbat---dinner--learning.html or email 
bmssocialaction@gmail.com. 

HIAS National Shabbat—Saturday, March 21—Dinner at 7:00pm 

Youth Programs—Julia Snyder 

Last month, we had a fun Kadima Dinner where we had a make your own pasta bar. 
 
USY enjoyed Shabbat dinner at the Leach’s house this month. We also spent a Sunday 
afternoon doing a Tu Bishvat seder with lots of fruits and snacks. USY has an 
Instagram account! Follow us @bethmeyerusy where we post about our upcoming 
events and photos from the events. 
 
Thank you to all the parents who serve on the Youth Committee. Thank you to the volunteers who helped at Kadima 

dinner this month and to the Leach Family for hosting us at their house! 

Shabbat Yoga Minyan with Phyllis Kritz  
Saturday, March 14 
9:00-10:15am in the Lounge (Main Building, lower level) 
 
Beth Meyer offers monthly Shabbat morning yoga in the Lounge as a great addition to our 
Shabbat spiritual practice. Participants are encouraged to come as they are for our Torah Service 
and Musaf that follow immediately in the sanctuary. Props and mats are provided, but you may bring your own 
mat if you prefer. This is a mat-based yoga practice, with guidance and options for all levels.  
 
Childcare is available with advance notice. Contact the synagogue office by Wednesday prior, if needed. 
 
"Va'ani Tefilati" (I am my prayer) - Embodied Prayer Through Gentle Yoga  
Sunday, March 29th, 2020 7:00 pm- 8:15 pm in the Lounge 
 
Join Rabbi Jenny Solomon and Dr. Barbara Vosk for a prayerful yoga practice. Each session will include a bit of 
Jewish learning, chanting, and meditation led by Rabbi Jenny and a gentle yoga practice led by Barbara. This 
particular series is aimed at preparing our bodies and souls for the upcoming Passover holiday. By accessing the 
wisdom of our bodies through yoga and singing, we seek to enrich our experience of Jewish holidays and the 
sacred rhythms of Jewish life. The class is appropriate for everyone; no previous yoga experience is required. 
 
Register and Full Details at bethmeyer.org/yoga 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0444A4A929AAFF2-hias
https://www.bethmeyer.org/event/hias-national-shabbat---dinner--learning.html
mailto:bmssocialaction@gmail.com
http://www.bethmeyer.org/yoga
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Ritual Committee:  Of Shamashes, Gabbais, and Koreis – Part I—Jeffery Alan Margolis        

As part of the Beth Meyer Synagogue Ritual Committee’s continuing series to update knowledge and demystify what 
goes on during religious services, we present an article on Shamashes, Gabbais, and Ba’al Koreis. Who are they? What 
do they do? After reading this article, how might you better understand and interact with them so that you can have an 
even better synagogue experience? 
  
A ”Shamash,” also known as a “Floor Gabbai,” is a member of 
the synagogue who assists in the running of the service. They 
will select Jewish members of the synagogue to participate in 
the rituals of the service that require a Jewish participant. Most 
notably, one thinks of those proceedings that involve the Sefer 
Torah. Shamashes identify those folks who can open and close 
the ark, carry the Torah in a procession, and close the ark at 
the proper time. The most knowledgeable Shamashes 
seamlessly choreograph the progress of the service. Many also 
work behind the scenes with the running of the building, such 
as maintenance of the bank of Yahrzeit Plaques and Lights, 
assistance with the selection and completion of other 
memorializing plaques, setting of a comfortable temperature in 
the building, coordination with the ushers and security folks, 
liaison with the B’nai Mitzvah candidates, the educators, and the Rabbis, and other vital functions. They can be a 
repository of synagogue information and wisdom because they have seen the running of the synagogue and the 
synagogue family, inside and out, for many years. For all those reasons, they become beloved and cherished 
“Synagogue Legends” to all who get to know them. Not surprised that Beth Meyer Synagogue has such an 
individual?  Indeed, and if, perchance you are new to the Beth Meyer family, you should avail yourself of your first 
opportunity to meet Henry Schaffer. Henry and his wife, Dianne, are truly valued members of this synagogue, from the 
good deeds they do, to the wisdom they have, to the just plain “folksiness” they have that gives Beth Meyer Synagogue 
such a warm, Raleigh, Southern, hamishe, aura. No need to worry when one is under Henry Schaffer’s tutelage during a 
service; the task at hand has been practiced and performed one thousand times previously, and will go off presently 
without a hitch. Thank you, Henry, and Dianne, for so many years of service to this community!  
 
To be continued... 

Books That Ask Big Questions—Rabbi Jenny Solomon 

Now is the time to prepare for this year’s last “Ask Big Questions” Book Group.  I hope you will find this book brimming 
with open-hearted, accessible, and penetrating wisdom.  On April 2, please bring your own lunch and your copy of the 
book as we engage in a rich conversation about the book.  Desserts and drinks will be provided. 
 
“Do you wonder about Judaism’s approach to the existence of a soul? Do you ever consider what happens to us after 
we die?  Are you curious about the practical and spiritual implications of 
Divine Oneness?  Einstein and the Rabbi is an inspiring book based on Rabbi 
Naomi Levy's three-year exploration of the mystery behind a moving and 
mystical letter that Albert Einstein wrote to a grieving father about the unity 
that underlies all existence. "In the letter Einstein perfectly captures what 
Rabbi Levy has come to believe about the human condition: that we are 
intimately connected and that we are blind to this truth. Levy leads us on a 
breathtaking journey full of wisdom, empathy, and humor, all the while 
helping us to reclaim our souls and glimpse the oneness that has been 
eluding us, live up to our gifts, and understand why we are here.” (Book 
Cover) 
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On Sunday, March 8th, come join Beth Meyer Sisterhood's Henna Party.  Henna is traditionally a Sephardi pre-wedding 
tradition.  Today it has been adopted as a more wide-spread tradition in Israel to 
embrace unity to mark any happy occasion.  And any occasion that brings the 
amazing women in our community together is a happy occasion.  
 
Cost is $18 for Sisterhood members, $25 for members of our community. 
Pre-registration is required, by March 2nd or until the event is full, using the 
SignUp Genius. Preferred payment methods include: A check (please place in the 
Sisterhood mailbox) or http://paypal.me/BMSisterhood.  
 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0444aaa82ca3fb6-sisterhood20 
 
Warm Up America Project: Tuesday, March 24 at 7:00-8:30pm 
 
We were busy crocheting and knitting in January and February! One baby blanket was delivered to WakeMed in Cary to 
be given to a baby in need. One quilt was donated to Church in the Woods, an urban & homeless ministry in Raleigh.  
 
Because of Purim, the morning group will not meet on the second Tuesday in March. Dates for the rest of year are April 
14 and May 12, from 10:30-12:30pm. The evening meeting will be on Tuesday, March 24, from 7:00-8:30pm. The next 
evening date will be May 26. 
 
Please join us in making cozy quilts for those in need. Supplies and instructions are provided. If you would like to help in 
other ways, we take yarn in any color. Gift cards to JoAnn Fabrics or Michael’s would also be much appreciated. 
 
If you have any questions, please email Dara Finkelstein at dara.finkelstein@gmail.com. 
 
Raleigh Jewish History Trolley Tour - Sunday, April 19 @2:00PM 
 
Come out and enjoy a beautiful spring day with your fellow Sisterhood Members while learning about Jewish history in 
Raleigh. Take a journey with us on a Jewish History Trolley tour of Downtown Raleigh. This tour will be a historic 
journey, exploring the buildings, sites, and lives of those who built the Jewish community we know and love today. 
 
Cost is $10 per person. RSVP by April 1st using the SignUp Genius. Preferred payment methods include: A check (please 
place in the Sisterhood mailbox) or http://paypal.me/BMSisterhood.  
 
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0444aaa82ca3fb6-raleigh1 
 
The Judaica Shop is open regular hours during March. Beautiful tallitot and jewelry, one-of-a kind ritual items, multiple 
varieties of kippot, and more!  
 
Regular Judaica Shop Hours are: 
Sundays, 10:00-12:00PM 
Wednesdays, 10:00-12:00PM 
Fridays, 10:00-12:00PM 
 
Appointments are always available outside of these 
hours to meet your needs. Please contact Diane or Ann 
to set up a time to shop. Volunteers are needed to help 
the Judaica Shop run smoothly. If you can help for an 
hour or two each week or even every once in a while, 
please contact Ann Tosky.   

Sisterhood News—Cathy Kaplan 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0444aaa82ca3fb6-sisterhood20
mailto:dara.finkelstein@gmail.com
http://paypal.me/BMSisterhood
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0444aaa82ca3fb6-raleigh1
mailto:innervision88@hotmail.com
mailto:aptosky@gmail.com
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Sisterhood News—continued 

The Torah Fund Campaign of Women's League for Conservative Judaism is the dedicated philanthropy of Women's 
League, its members, and its affiliated sisterhoods in Conservative congregations across North America. Torah Fund 
strengthens Jewish education by supporting scholarships and programming at Conservative/Masorti institutes of higher 
Jewish learning. 
 
Gail Sherman runs our Torah Fund Card program. For a small fee of $5, Gail will send a beautifully designed Torah Fund 
Card to the recipient of your choice. Your friend or loved one gets a beautiful card in the mail with your name on it, and 
the money goes to support higher Jewish education. A win-win. You can contact Gail at gsherman754@aol.com or  
919-264-6037. 
 
Direct donations to Torah Fund can be made by clicking here. Those donating at least $180 over the course of a year 
receive a commemorative pin. 

NC Attorney General Josh Stein to Speak  

Monday, March 2 at 7:00pm 
Beth Meyer Synagogue Social Hall 
 
The Social Action Committee and Progressive Kehillah 
of Beth Meyer are delighted and honored to announce 
a talk followed by Q&A with North Carolina Attorney 
General Josh Stein at the synagogue on Monday March 
2 at 7:00 p.m.  
 
Attorney General Stein will talk about his work and his 
priorities which include promoting public safety, 
protecting seniors and consumers, and preserving 
clean air and water in our state. These and other issues 
which concern all of us as citizens have been at the 
forefront of his work.  
 
Please come and welcome this important public official 
to our synagogue.  

PURIM 

FESTIVITIES! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sun, Mar 1, 12:15 - 5:00 pm:  Annual Hamantashen  
  Baking Marathon 
 

Sun, Mar 8, 2:00 - 4:00 pm JCC Purim Celebration 
 

Mon, Mar 9, 6:30 pm Family Megillah Reading 
  

Mon, Mar 9, 7:15 pm Full megillah reading   
 w/“shtick” 

 

Tues, Mar 10, 4:00 - 7:00 pm PURIMPALOOZA! 
 
 

The Not-Ready-For-Purim-Players are recruiting! 
Want to join the fun?   

We’re looking for folks who can sing  

with a sense of humor!   
Contact the school office  

if you’re interested in joining us. 

mailto:gsherman754@aol.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001olIUw1jIRoKjl18kiqd3_Qa3TeAx-5q8aplX7gNSIWQAv0U6Mchp7q0sFbTBKxjMShyMOr0omJZtfWnugmQVo9UD8pv5WXXce0K8X0iPcjbL2dMBrGU32idDYdgxSXuZPN_4DJOgefCLVtxOor2TiGBmCLOTAaXvGt0qUWNsjU4_KpIOnEvppQE7GVOK7DOflHl1ovkXvs2YSt2euNj7L9-xpsDE795a46M6
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Preschool News—Rebecca Krantz 

February was an exciting month for Beth Meyer Preschool. We had a wonderful Tu Bishvat seder and spent time 
learning all about how trees help our world. All of our students even got to take home goodie bags with samples of the 
seven species. Now, we are getting ready to have an awesome Purim experience. Our students are hard at work making 
masks, hats, and graggers, which we hope to share with the whole community at the JCC parade on Sunday, March 8. 
We will also have some great activities for young children as part of our PurimPalooza room. Come visit us at the 
Tuesday, March 10 event to make some felt clowns and Purim finger puppets.  
 
We are gearing up for a great summer and another fantastic school year. Registration information for both Summer 
Camp and Fall 2020 can be found on our website. This year, we will be offering the option for extended care. Families 
can sign up to drop off as early as 7:30am and pick up as late as 5:30pm.  Spots for these times are limited, so if you are 
looking for an extended day program, be sure to register soon. If you have any questions about registration, please 
reach out to preschooldirector@bethmeyer.org.  

Library News—Rita Gerber 

Our Library has been a busy place.  Since January 2019, we have had very generous book donations. We added 135 
books to our collection in 2019.  Be sure to visit the library and see these wonderful additions. 
 

Don’t forget to check the free book cart.  If a book is donated that we already have, it goes onto this cart. It is amazing 
what books you will find there. 
 

It takes a lot of work to maintain our library. The library committee meets on Thursday morning from 10:30-12. Thank 
you to our dedicated volunteer library staff of Denise Friedrich, Betty Mandel, Lois Rabinowitz, and Norma Zendels for 
all their help this month. 
 

If you have any book suggestions or ideas for improving our library contact me, Rita Gerber, at 919-846-5835 or 
 bethmeyerlibrary@gmail.com. 

Save the Dates! It’s a Celebration of Amy! 

As you know, Amy Ripps will be retiring at the end of the school year. Between the religious school, the adult education 
classes she teaches, and all the volunteer jobs she does “behind the scenes,” there are not many folks at Beth Meyer 
whose lives she has not touched. 
 

In honor of her gifts to our community, our Adult Education Committee is working on a wonderful Scholar-In-Residence 
weekend, to be held May 14 through 17. Stay tuned for details about specific events and sponsorship opportunities. 
 

After the closing religious school session on Sunday, May 31, the entire community is invited to join us for a celebratory 
picnic on the lawn. Details coming soon. 
 

What can you do right now? Send us your best Amy memory! How did she touch/change your life? What has she taught 
you or your child? These recollections, expressions of gratitude, anecdotes, can be hand-written, emailed, or video. 
 

• For anything handwritten, colored, typed, folded, etc., please send to:  
 Beth Meyer Synagogue 
 ATTN: Carole Eagle 
 504 Newton Road 
 Raleigh, NC 27615 
• Send emails to: events@bethmeyer.org 
• We would love video! The format should be mp4, and under 45 seconds in length. 
 

If you have any questions, comments, or would like to help with the celebration, please contact Cathy Kaplan at 
ckaplan2345@gmail.com. 

mailto:preschooldirector@bethmeyer.org
mailto:bethmeyerlibrary@gmail.com
mailto:events@bethmeyer.org
mailto:ckaplan2345@gmail.com
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Mahzor Lev Shalem Fundraiser 

Our Mahzor Lev Shalem Fundraiser is ongoing. We are pleased to recognize Roger Lang, Tom Magnani, 
Harry & Tari Perlstadt, Vanessa Ripps and Sherry Shapiro who contributed to the campaign last month. 
 
Support our congregation in purchasing the Conservative Movement’s newest High Holy Day prayer book—Mahzor Lev 
Shalem! This book represents the best of the Conservative movement and promises to be inspiring and relevant for 
years to come. 
 
• Please help Beth Meyer Synagogue raise the money needed to fill our sanctuary with 700+ new mahzorim by 5781 

(Fall 2020)! 
• For each $54 donation, a mahzor nameplate will be inscribed in honor of, or in memory of, your loved one and a 

card will be sent to the honoree or to the family of those memorialized. You can also make a general donation to 
support the fund. 

 

To find more information and make a donation, please visit https://bethmeyer.org/giving/mahzor-lev-shalem.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Girl Scout Troop 525  

Thank you from Troop 525 for all of your Girl Scout cookie purchases! In purchasing 
cookies, you have helped the girls learn about running their own business, how to 
handle money, customer service, and much more. Also, the girls are excitedly 
planning what they are going to do with their hard earned money. 
  
Planning is already starting for next year. If your daughter is interested in joining us, 
we would love to have her. Daisy Scouts are K-1st grades, Brownies are 2nd -3rd, 
Junior Scouts are 4th -5th, and Cadettes are 6th -8th.   
 

Contact Karen at karenbograd@yahoo.com for more information on joining the fun! 

https://bethmeyer.org/giving/mahzor-lev-shalem
mailto:karenbograd@yahoo.com
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The next Men's Club Blood Drive will take place on Good Deed's Day, Sunday, 
March 29 from 9:00 to 1:45 in the Beit Am.  Donors will receive a $20 Visa gift card.  
 
Appointments may be made at: 
https://donate.thebloodconnection.org/donor/schedules/drive_schedule/139871  
 
Please e-mail bethmeyerblood@gmail.com with any questions.  

Men’s Club Blood Drive—Sunday, March 29 

Becoming a Soulful Couple—Still Time to Register! 

Becoming a Soulful Couple 
with Rabbi Jenny Solomon 
Sunday mornings, 10:45 a.m. - noon 
4 Sessions: Mar 15, 29, Apr 19, May 3 
Cost per couple: $100 ($136 for non-members) 
  
Everything important in our lives requires maintenance, attention, and fine tuning.  Too often, the hectic pace of life 
makes it hard for us to create time and space to nurture the relationship that matters most.  Through a soulful Jewish 
lens, this course is designed to give couples of any age or stage tools to understand themselves and each other more 
deeply in order to fuel intimacy and connection.   
   
To register online, click here.   

President’s Message—Susan Ehrlich 

“Strategic Planning”. Hmmm, I’d heard the phrase and had an idea what it meant, but hadn’t given the topic a lot of 
thought. And to be perfectly honest, any thought I gave it was brief as it wasn’t a topic of interest to me. 
So how is it that I am now writing about this topic in this month’s HaMaggid?!  As my involvement at Beth Meyer 
increases I’ve come to appreciate the complexity and multiple facets of a synagogue. Beth Meyer is a spiritual 
community, a sacred kehillah, a business, a non-profit, an exciting place to volunteer, a venue for fun, social action, 
learning, development of relationships, and a place to find support during all of the life cycles. This is far from an 
exhaustive list, but my point is I’ve learned to appreciate how much is involved in the running of our shul! 
In consultation with USCJ, the Board and Senior staff recently completed a survey, “Thriving Congregations 
Assessment,” to help us identify our strengths and weaknesses. While it was a small sample, it was rewarding to learn 
that respondents consistently reported that we are a welcoming, inclusive community who help congregants grow as 
Jews; that’s the “good news.” Where we fell short, the “bad news,” were areas around lay leadership, clarity of goals, 
and communication.   
 
This feedback has helped us recognize the need to evaluate where we are and assess where we want to go….strategic 
planning! The most recent Strategic Plan was adopted March 15, 2015 and provides us with key strategies of focus. In 
the coming months and year we will embark on updating our Strategic Plan and continue to evaluate, assess, and make 
changes to improve and strengthen Beth Meyer. It’s an exciting opportunity to reflect and plan as we enter the new 
decade. 
 
I intend to share our progress and look forward to hearing from you about your ideas for our future. I’ll end this 
month’s update with our current Mission Statement: 
 
Beth Meyer seeks to be a warm and welcoming Conservative congregation that provides the environment to engage 
in Jewish prayer, education, and social gatherings. We aim to foster Jewish values and traditions and to enrich the 
lives of our members by encouraging them to embrace Jewish living and mitzvot. We will actively partner with other 
Jewish and interfaith organizations and work to be a caring, supportive, and integral member of our community. 

https://donate.thebloodconnection.org/donor/schedules/drive_schedule/139871
mailto:bethmeyerblood@gmail.com
https://www.bethmeyer.org/event/becoming-a-soulful-couple.html
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Beth Meyer Synagogue’s partnership with the Episcopal Farmworker 
Ministry (EFWM) in Sampson County continues into its 14th year. 
Executive Director of the EFWM, Eliza Garzon, said: “A year and a 
half later, families are still struggling to replace their homes and 
repair the damage left behind by Hurricanes Florence and Michael. 
EFWM remains steadfast in assisting families with material and 
financial assistance.” Please donate what you can to the Episcopal 
Farmworker Ministry so they can help the thousands of farmworkers 
and families who come to North Carolina each year or live 
permanently in our state. 
 

Financial Donations: 

www.efwm.org 

 or mail checks to  

2989 Easy Street, Dunn, NC 28334 

 

 

 

Maseca, vegetable oil, instant coffee, rice, beans, laundry detergent, granola, protein bars, dried fruit, 
Clorox.  

 
Men’s long sleeve shirts sizes S, M, and L.  
 
Men’s shoes and socks sizes 7-10. 
 
Men's pants sizes 30-34.  
 
Bath towels.  
 
Hygiene products (regular size): shampoo, body wash, combs, toothbrushes, toothpaste, dental floss, 

Tylenol, Bengay, insect repellant, sunscreen lotion, and feminine pads.  
 
Books in Spanish for their lending library. 
 
Board games, soccer balls, and volleyballs.  
 
Bandanas, baseball caps or wide brim hats.  
 

THANK YOU! 
 

Please email or call Alice Scher 
for additional information  

aliceal@nc.rr.com or 919.744.6870 

Social Action Committee:  Farmworker Collection—March 2020 

Supplies Needed 

http://www.efwm.org
mailto:aliceal@nc.rr.com
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Yahrzeits 
 
1-Mar Mildred Penn Perlstadt 
 Irvin Mindel 
 Robert Dickman 
 Sonya Flaum 
 Ilona Klein 
 Joseph Sachs 
2-Mar William Himmel 
 Muriel Kirschner 
 Hilda Brown 
 Leonard Suls 
 Sandra Galper 
3-Mar Blanche Sommer 
 Stanley Gantman 
 Ida Grunwald 
 Terry Lasky 
4-Mar Moe Silverstein 
5-Mar Rubin Joseph Goldberg 
 Mary Ann Parham 
 Irving Steinberg 
6-Mar Louis Hartz 
7-Mar Sydney Shapiro 
 Eva Johana Elkan 
8-Mar Samuel Meyers 
 Linda Franko 
 Leroy Harris 
9-Mar Isaac Ross 
 Henry Shays 
 Judith Waldenberg 
10-Mar Corinne Kaplowitz 
 Sylvia Feldman 
 Corinne Kaplowitz 
 Rochelle Weisberg 
11-Mar Richard Suls 
 Claire Kindler 
 Nancy Milman 
 Joan Crane 
12-Mar Ina A. Michaels 
 Milton Klaff 
 Cecil Farley 
 Joseph Robinson 
13-Mar Gertrude Reich 
 Isaac Kadis 
14-Mar Max Sommer 
 Bernard Feierstein 
 Anna Gross 
 Max Krauthamer 
15-Mar Harold Musnitsky 
 Rosa Berenthal 
 Nathan Glass 
16-Mar Guy Badger III 
 Martha Strauss 
 Reta Shiffer 
 Myer Rothman 
 Henriette Kadysiewicz 
17-Mar Charnia Adelman 
 Howard Fein 
 Fred Mannino 
 Samuel Kaplan 
 Pearl Sheinkopf 
18-Mar Martin Sonnenfeld 
 Judith Crowe 
 William Blough 

19-Mar Jerry Benston 
 Wayne Johnson 
 Helen Makow 
 Faisy Ickowicz 
 Carolyn Goldberg 
 Herbert Buchholz 
 George Lewin 
 Marvin Mazur 
20-Mar Fannie Bernstein 
 Sylvia Himmel 
 William Mazursky 
21-Mar Jacob Zucker 
 Albert Raphael 
 Vivian Mencher 
22-Mar Elliott Adelman 
 Abraham Hyman 
 Isaac Yankelevich 
 Sue Mullen 
23-Mar Herbert Bernstein 
 Mark Blough 
 Steven Silverstein 
 George Herman Elkan 
 Hyman Comen 
24-Mar Yetta Cohen 
 Barry Silverstein 
 Alan Nadler 
 Marvin Singer 
25-Mar Irwin Gerstner 
 Sarah Rosenblatt 
 Lucille Zavodnick 
 Bernie Finkel 
 Miriam Green 
 Mildred Baum 
26-Mar Benjamin Lavine 
 Sarah Whiteman 
28-Mar Abram Kanof 
 Harry Goldstein 
29-Mar Daniel Winter 
30-Mar Lorraine Wald 
 Katherine Merwitz 
 Aida Bogomolny 
 Stanley Brill 
 Geraldine Levine 
 Rose Marcus 
 Alina Feller 
31-Mar Harold Nathan Sheinkopf 
 Madison Ava Krantz 
 Stanley Fox 
 Blair Gaynor 
 Cindy Beilly 
 Louis Feinmarc 
 Irma Berger 

 

Birthdays 
 
1-Mar Leslie Horwitz 
2-Mar Carol Goldfarb 
 Stacey Horowitz 
4-Mar Loren Hody 
 Keith Portnoy 
6-Mar Stuart Appelson 
 Jessica Macari 
 Steven Katz 
 Denise Canada 

7-Mar Adam Gimbel 
 Barbara Harris 
9-Mar Jack Langsam 
 Sadie Weiner 
10-Mar Ricki Schwartz 
 Ian Jagoda 
 Wayne Talley 
11-Mar Adele Kaplan 
13-Mar Marie-Claude White 
 Matthew Altman 
 Joseph Meir 
14-Mar David Goldstein 
 Jeffrey Wicksel 
 Steven Abrams 
15-Mar Ray Fligman 
16-Mar Bradley Eisenberg 
 Donna Cohen 
 Carol Glass 
 Ryan Bloom 
17-Mar Ronald Bidwell 
 Logan Smith 
 Felice Bogus 
 Henry Landau 
 Richard Johnson 
18-Mar Jeffrey Goldsmith 
19-Mar Jessica Gorelick 
21-Mar Cathy Kaplan 
 Risa Wolfzahn 
 Matthew Portnoy 
 Brad Hessel 
 Tracy Zimmerman 
22-Mar Glenn Taylor 
 Barry Schwartz 
23-Mar Joel Dinkin 
 Rhea Cohen 
 Kellie Falk 
 Craig Meddin 
24-Mar Gail Baron 
25-Mar Marcie Novick 
 Rondi Goodman 
 Jacqueline Deitch 
26-Mar David Chauncy 
 Elyse Werner 
 Rachel Kahn 
27-Mar David Sheinkopf 
 Paul Rose 
28-Mar Eric Glickstein 
 Frank Kirschbaum 
 Matthew Griffith 
 Eric Miller 
30-Mar Ronald Levine 
31-Mar Kenneth Hunter 
 Patricia Siegel 
 Mark Wiener 
 Juliana Schiff 
 Hilary Lamb 
 Susan Reinhard 
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Anniversaries 
 
5-Mar Leonard & Amy Bush 
9-Mar Jeffrey & Lisa Rosenberg 
10-Mar Robert Mermelstein & Felice Bogus 
11-Mar Joshua & Dara Greenberg 
12-Mar Eric & Hilary Lamb 
16-Mar Louis & Judith Sands 
20-Mar Robert & Amanda Alpert 
22-Mar Arnold & Michelle Dunn 
23-Mar Barry & Elizabeth Alexander 
 Arthur & Paula Jaeger 
 Harvey & Iris Sapir 
25-Mar Paul & Ariel Cohen 
 Michael Schwartz & Dawn Gray 
28-Mar Scott & Johanna Sheinbaum 
29-Mar Eric & Sharon Miller 
30-Mar Jonathan & Karen Bograd 
 Leonard & Mildred Corwin 

 

Donations from January 16—February 14, 2020 
 
Biblical Garden Fund  

• Mark & Susan Goldhaber in memory of Mark's mother, 
Alice Goldhaber  

 
Burton & Michele Horwitz & Family Educational Endowment 
Fund  

• Janis & John Zaremba in memory of Su Jae Yon, sister of    
Mi Cha Gittelman 

 
Frances Pascher Kanof Adult Education Endowment  

• Ellen Adelman in memory of her mother, Joan Adelman  
 
General Fund  

• Lenore & Joel Raphael in memory of Lenore's mother, Vera 
Hyams  

• Irene Silverstein  in memory of her father, Morton Gross  

• Elizabeth Sharf in memory of Gloria Lubkin, mother of 
Sharon Lubkin 

 
Honey & Perry Levine Memorial Fund for Senior Programs  

• Harriet Schwartz in memory of her father, David Cohen 

• Betty Mandel & Ron Bidwell mazel tov to Louis & Judith 
Sands in honor of Seth Sands' wedding  

• Claudia Fuerst in honor of Carole Eagle 

• Greta & Saul Schiffman  in memory of Gloria Lubkin, mother 
of Sharon Lubkin 

 
Kitchen Fund  

• Amy Ripps in honor of her parents' yahrzeits  

• Lois & Harold Rabinowitz in memory of Harold's father, 
Samuel Rabinowitz 

  
Library Fund   

• Rivka From in memory of her father, Abram Moskow  

• Claudia Fuerst in memory of Gloria Lubkin, mother of 
Sharon Lubkin 

• Sarah Fuerst in memory of Nancy Gordon, wife of Michael 
Gordon 

• Norma & David Zendels in memory of Nancy Gordon 
  
Rabbi Eric's Discretionary Fund  

• Stefanie Mendell & Richard Johnson in memory of 
Stefanie's grandmother, Jennie Mendell  

• Dr. & Mrs. Eugene L. Hirsch in memory of Sheila's father, 
Irving Shayew  

• Dr. & Mrs. Eugene L. Hirsch in memory of Eugene's mother, 
Dorothy Hirsch  

• Victor Meir in honor of Rabbi Eric Solomon  

• Lenore & Joel Raphael in honor of our anniversary  

• Ariel Kaplowitz & Samuel Hahn in appreciation of               
Dr. Richard Adelman 

• Harriet & Fred Kelner in memory of Harriet's mother,       
Sylvia Blatt  

• Ceci Berenthal in memory of her sister, Julia Kleiman 
  
Rabbi Jenny's Discretionary Fund  

• Anya & Arthur Gordon in memory of Gloria Lubkin, mother 
of Sharon Lubkin 

• Sarah Fuerst in memory of Gloria Lubkin, mother of Sharon 
Lubkin 

 
Religious School Director's Discretionary Fund  

• Sarah Fuerst in memory of Estelle Cohen  

• Elaine Gallo in memory of her father, Jack Shuman  

• Elaine Gallo in memory of her mother, Mary Shuman 
  
Religious School Fund  

• Norma & David Zendels in honor of Mimi Friedman & 
children 

  
Ronald Bidwell and Betty Mandel Operating Endowment  

• Barbara & Jeffrey Margolis wishing a speedy recovery to
 Mrs. Marcia Friedman, mother of Rob Friedman 

• Barbara & Jeffrey Margolis wishing a speedy recovery to
 Steve Hammel's mother  

• Barbara & Jeffrey Margolis in honor of Anthony Levi Carson  

• Barbara & Jeffrey Margolis wishing a speedy recovery to
 Mae Berman's son, Mark Berman 

  
Social Action Fund  

• Wendee Wechsberg & Jeff Land in memory of Gloria Lubkin, 
mother of Sharon Lubkin 

• Pilar & Steve LaSala in memory of Gloria Lubkin, mother of 
Sharon Lubkin 

• Deirdre Barlaz in honor of the Circle of Welcome  
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B’nai Mitzvah • Wedding Receptions • Milestone 
Birthdays • Celebration of Life 

 

Embassy Suites Brier Creek 
8001 Arco Corporate Drive  
Raleigh, NC 27617 
919.957.6952 
Devon.Schumann@Hilton.com 
 

RaleighDurhamAirportBrierCreek.EmbassySuites.com When You Mention This Ad 
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March 2020 Beth Meyer Synagogue 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
1 
 

Minyan 9:00a 
 

Adult Ed Brunch 
10:00a 
 

Meditation 10:00a 
 

Hamantashen 
Baking 12:15p 
 

Paths to God 
7:00p 

2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SAC—Josh Stein 
7:00p 

3 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Hevra Kadisha mtg 
7:30p 

4 
 

Adult Ed Study 
Session 11:00a 
 

Minyan 7:00p 
 

Ritual Comm Mtg 
7:30p 
 

Sisterhood Mtg 
7:30p 
 

Daf Yomi Discussion 
7:30p 

5 
 
 

6 
 

 
 
 
 

Candle lighting 
5:57p 
 

Shabbat 
Mishpahah 6:30p 
 

Shabbat Service 
8:00p 

7 
 
 

Shabbat Service 
9:30a 
 

Devin Bleier Bar 
Mitzvah 
 
 
 
 
 

Havdalah 6:57p 

8 
 

Clocks Ahead 1 Hr 
 
 

Minyan 9:00a 
 

Meditation 10:00a 
 

JCC Purim Carnival 
2:00p 
 

 

9 
 
 
 
 
 
Erev Purim Family 
Svc 6:30p 
 

Megillah Reading 
7:15p 

10 

PURIM 
 

 
 
 
PurimPalooza 
4:00p 
 

Caregivers Support 
Group 7:00p 

11 
 
 
Adult Ed Study 
Session 11:00a 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Minyan 7:00p 
 

Daf Yomi 
Discussion 7:30p 

12 
 

13 
 

 
 
 
Mindfulness Kab 
Shab Service 6:30p 

 

Candle lighting 
7:03p 
 

Shabbat Service 
8:00p 

14 
 

Shabbat Yoga 
9:00a 
 

Shabbat Service 
9:30a 
 

Shababa 10:30a 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Havdalah 8:04p 

15 
Minyan 9:00a 
 

Adult Ed Brunch 
10:00a 
 

Meditation 10:00a 
 

Bd of Trustees Mtg 
10:00a 
 

Soulful Couple 
10:45a 
 

Federation Bingo 
7:00p 

16 
 

 
 
Wise Aging 1:00p 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Preschool PAC Mtg 
7:30p 

17 
 
 

 

18 
 
 
Adult Ed Study 
Session 11:00a 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Minyan 7:00p 
 

Daf Yomi 
Discussion 7:30p 

19 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Religious School 
Comm Mtg 7:30p 

20 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Candle lighting 
7:09p 
 
Shabbat Service 
8:00p 
 

21 
 

Refugee Shabbat 
Service 9:30a 
 

Aaron Davidson 
Bar Mitzvah 
 

Refugee Shabbat 
Program/Dinner 
7:00p 
 

Havdalah 8:09p 

22 
 
 
 

Minyan 9:00a 
 

Meditation 10:00a 
 
 
 
 

 

23 
 

 
 
Wise Aging 1:00p 
 
 

24 
 
 

 
 
 

Senior Lunch 
12:00p 
 
 
 
Warm Up America 
7:00p 

25 
 
 
Adult Ed Study 
Session 11:00a 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Minyan 7:00p 
 

Daf Yomi 
Discussion 7:30p 

26 
 
 
 

27 
 

 
 
 

Simhat Shabbat  
6:00p 
 

Candle lighting 
7:14p 
 

Shabbat Service 
8:00p 

28 
 
Shabbat Service 
9:30a 

 
Cameron Gross  
Bar Mitzvah 
 
 
 
Havdalah 8:15p 

29 
 

Men’s Club Blood 
Drive 8:00a 
 

Minyan 9:00a 
 

Meditation 10:00a 
 

Soulful Couple 
10:45a 
 

Restorative Yoga 
7:00p 

30 
 
 
Wise Aging 1:00p 
 
 
 
 
 

31 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Apr 1 
 

Adult Ed Study 
Session 11:00a 
 

Minyan 7:00p 
 

Ritual Comm Mtg 
7:30p 
 

Sisterhood Mtg 
7:30p 
 

Daf Yomi Discussion 
7:30p 

Apr 2 
 
 
Books That Ask 
Big Questions 
12:30p 
 
 

Apr 3 
 
 

 
 
 

Shabbat 
Mishpahah 6:30p 
 

Candle lighting 
7:20p 
 

Shabbat Service 
8:00p 

Apr 4 
 
 

Shabbat Service 
9:30a 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Havdalah 8:21p 



 

“The world rests on three things: Torah, Prayer, and Acts of Lovingkindness.”  
- Pirkei Avot 

 
Beth Meyer Synagogue is a holy community rooted in these sacred principles--- 
 

• Torah: We study the Torah to refine our souls and become more moral human beings. 

• Avodah: We pray with heartfelt intention and seek ever greater ways to connect with God. 

• Gemilut Hasadim: We care for each other in times of need and celebrate with each other in times of 
joy. We act to make the world a better place---here in Raleigh, in America, in Israel, and throughout 
the world. 

504 Newton Road 
Raleigh, NC 27615 
Office: 919-848-1420 
School: 919-848-8111 

Fax: 919-848-1571 
Email: office@bethmeyer.org 

Web: www.bethmeyer.org 


